KITCHEN TOOLS

G RAT E RS

MICROPLANE GINGER TOOL
Crafted using original Microplane stainless steel etched
blades, the seriously sharp and efficient 3-in-1 Ginger Tool is
the only gadget needed when cooking or baking with ginger.
The rasp-like tool features a peeler on the side to quickly
remove the peel of knobby, fresh ginger root. A wide panel
incorporating Microplane’s top-selling Fine blade, makes
fast work of grating ginger, and a razor-sharp, angled blade
towards the bottom of the tool thinly slices ginger with ease
and precision.
Item #

Dimensions " (L x W x H)

Wt oz.

216130

12 x 4 x 1/2

3 1/2

Excellent tool for a
mixologist has 7 functions
MICROPLANE 7-IN-1 ULTIMATE BAR TOOL
- Muddler with protective cover in place
- Stainless steel blade includes : hole at top to stir drinks /
strainer holes along flat edge / partial paring knife to score
and cut / channel knife for medium twists
- Peeler to make flaming orange twists is included on base of
handle, under protective cover.
Item #

183896

Pack of 6

MICROPLANE YELLOW ULTIMATE CITRUS TOOL
Zests citrus and has a large and small blade for making
garnishes.

148

MICROPLANE WHITE ROTARY GRATER
The New Microplane Rotary Cheese Grater features
Microplane’s renowned etched technology to give you a
razor sharp blade that effortlessly turns hard cheeses like
Parmesan, Asiago, Romano and many more into fine, lacy
wisps of delicious flavor! This tool is a perfect tabletopper for
professional setting.
Item #

Dimensions " (L x W x H)

Wt oz.

215438

8 3/8 x 3 1/2 x 3 1/2

8

1

2

3.

4.

5.

MICROPLANE PROFESSIONAL GOURMET GRATERS
Made of stainless steel. Ergonomic wide graters, black soft
touch ergonomic handle with non-slip rubber stoppers for
improved stability.
1. FINE GRATER
Use to zest citrus, grate hard cheeses, spices, chilies & ginger.
2. COARSE GRATER
Use to grate hard cheeses, coconut, carrots garlic & chocolate.
3. EXTRA COARSE GRATER
Use to grate zucchinis, potatoes, soft cheeses, carrots & cabbage.
4. RIBBON GRATER
Use to grate chocolates, coconut, soft cheeses, zucchini & onion.
5. SHAVER
For shaving chocolate, hard cheeses, cucumber, garlic & ginger.
Item #

Dimensions "

Wt oz.

438004

13 x 2.9 x 1

7

438000

13 x 2.9 x 1

7

438008

13 x 2.9 x 1

7

Item #

Dimensions "

Wt oz.

438002

13 x 2.9 x 1

7

434620

9 1/2 x 2 3/4 x 7/8

4

438006

13 x 2.9 x 1

7

